
6. Cantharellus Kauffmanii Smith sp. nov. (FIGS. 5 & 6) 
Pileus (4)  10-20 (35) cm. latus, planus demum late infundibuliformis, 

siccus, squamosus, alutaceus; lamellae luteae demum pallide alutaceae, pli- 
cosae et ramosae, decurrentes, angustae;  stipes (3) 8-15 (10) cm. longus, 
2 1  (6)  cm. crassus, sursum expansus, solidus, firmus; sporae 12-15 X 5-
6.5 P ,  pallide ochraceae. 

Pileus (4)  10-20 (35) cm. broad, flat with a decurved margin 
when very young, and then solid throughout, very soon splitting 
downward into the disc to form Illore or less rectangular segnients, 
finally expanding to broadly vase-shaped and the columnar seg- 
ments beconling separated and curved in toward the center of the 
disc to forin long innate scales, the scales in the disc beconling worn 
away leaving a hollow which projects deeper and deeper into the 
stipe, scales continuing to for~zl near margill as growth progresses 
and remaining for a time as coarse recurved scales, in age surface 
along the extreme margin merely split into segtlients which do not 
recurve, color of scales "clay color" to "ta~vny olive," flesh between 
then1 n~hen visible whitish; flesh thick, white, firm, unchanging 
when cut or bruised, taste mild, odor sharp and penetrating hut 
often absent in old caps; la~nellae (hymenium) "picric yellow" 
young, "pinkish buff" in age, in young caps staining vitiaceous 
brown hen bruised, in the form of radiating folds at first but in 
age becoming ~nerulioid with folds going in all directions and 
forming broad pit-like areas, very narrow, decurrent on the stipe ; 
stipe (3)  8-15 (40) cm. long, 2-4 (6) em. thick at point where 
hynlenium begins, equal or narrowed downward, solid at first. 
becoming holloiv froill apex downward, whitish at first, white 
within, very fir111 and hard, often with a long prolongation extend- 
ing do~vn into the humus for long distances but not in the form of 
a true pseudorhiza, h j  nleniuni often descending unequal distances 
giving an irregular color pattern. 

Spores pale ochraceous in thin deposits, 12-15 x 5-7 p, nar-
rowly subelliptic and in side view with a suprahilar depression, 
exospore slightly wrinkled, nonarnyloid (rusty brown it1 iodine) ; 
basidia 60-80 x 10-13 p, two- to four-spored, yellow in iodine. 
clavate and often with Aexuous pedicels; cystidia none seen or 
represented by slender filaments which could be young basidia; 
gill trarna and pileus trailla of intricately interwoven hyaline hyphae 
lacking cla~np connections arid measuring 6-10 p in diani.. yellow 
in iodine, surface hyphae yello\vish in KOH but thin-walled and 
smooth. 

HABIT, HABITAT AND DISTRIBUTION: Subcespitose to gregarious 
or occasionally singly on rich humus in conifer forests. I t  has 
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been collected in the Mt. Baker Recreation. Area, the Olympic 
National Park, and on Mt. Hood in Oregon. Kauffman col- 
lected it at Lake Quinault, Washington, Oct. 4, 1935. The above 

FIG. 6. Cantharellus Kauffmanii cap seen from above. X 1. 

description was drawn from collection 16156-S from near Shuksan 
Inn, near Mt. Baker, Washington, and is designated as the type. 
During warm wet seasons the species is not infrequently found in 
the heavy conifer forests where there is a great accumulation of 
humus. 



DI~CUSSION:This is the largest Cantlzarellus known in the area 
if only single carpophores, not clumps, are considered, but it is 
not exactly a beautiful or graceful species as found in the fully 
matured state. I t  is, of course, most closely related to C.  floccosus 
by virtue of the coarsely scaly pileus and the stipe which is solid 
at  first but gradually becoi~les hollowed by the breaking up of the 
interior into scales. Occasional collections are found of fruiting 
bodies arrested in their development (typically small and often 
worm-eaten) in which the stipe remains solid and the cap is flat 
and covered with coarse scales. The same situation has been ob- 
served on retarded fruiting bodies grolving in company with some 
of the largest carpophores collected. Although the striking color 
difference between rapidly developing fruiting bodies is the most 
conspicuous difference between C. Kazhf~l.zafiiiand C.  floccosus, 
there is a characteristic difference in aspect which enables one to 
distinguish even the old worm-eaten faded carpophores of each 
species at a glance. 

7. CANTHARELLUSFLOCCOSUS Schweinitz, Trans. .AIIT. Phil. Soc. 
11. 4 :  153. 1832. f. TYPICUS (FIG. 7, center and left). 

Cantlzavellzts pvitzceps Berkeley 8r Curtis, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 
111. 4:  293. 1859. 

ILLUSTRATIONS:Peck, Mem. N. Y. State Mus. 3 :  pl. 55, figs. 1- 
9; Marshall, N. Mushroon~ Book, pl. 45 ; Peck, Rep. N. Y. 
State h4us. 33, pl. 1, figs. 18 8r 20; Hard, Mushrooms, pl. 23, 
fig. 160, p. 201. 1908; JVhite, Conn. State Geol. & Nat. 
Hist. Surv. Bull. No. 15, pl. 19; Bresadola, Iconographia 
lllycologica 26, pl. 475. 

Pileus 5-10 (15) cm. broad, 8-15 (20) cm. high, truncate when 
young, soon becoming hollowed in the center, the margin ascending 
but finally spreading and then the cap vase-shaped or trumpet-like, 
the interior (upper) surface innately scaly from the breaking up 
of the surface layer, the scales appressed toward the margin, more 
recurved in the tube and orange-yellow to reddish orange, the 
interspaces yellowish (scales "apricot orange" more or less) ; 
flesh moderately thick, thin in old caps, white or pallid, unchang- 
ing, fibrous, odor and taste not distinctive; lamellae foldlike and 
very frequently forked or anastomosing, on old caps occasionally 
almost poroid, decurrent alillost to the base of the stipe in an ir- 
regular manner; stipe short and not sharply distinct from the 


